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I. INTRODUCTION
Production planning activity usually involves a quite large horizon, which makes it difficult to coiisider the detailed entities (part types, machines). To avoid computational burden, a common way is to aggregate entities and to make decisions on sets of parts (lots) and sets of machine (subsystems).
The purpose of this paper is to develop an adequate model for planning the production of a subsystem, assuming that the demands are known at the end of each elementary period (i.e. at the end of each day or week, depending on the type cf production). The basic element of the model proposed hereafter is the lot. A lot is a mix of part types. Different types of lot are available. Each type of lot is characterised by a mix of parts. The set of lot types covers a large variety cf mixes in order to fit l'at the best" the demand. The changeover of the production from one type of lot to another introduces a set-up time and a set-up cost. The production planning consists in defining the szquence of lots to be manufactured in order to minimise, on a given horizon, the sum of inventory, backlogging, and set-up costs.
The main difficulty of this problem consists in assigning a manufacturing tinie to each lot. We decided, according to the results obtained in the ESPRIT project HIMAC (see [2] and [n]), to consider that the manufacturing tinie of a lot is its manufacturing time in steady state: it is a way to keep the manufacturing times of the lots independent from the work-inprocess and set-up times. To attenuate the consequences cf this systematic error, we introduce a parameter T,,, which defines the minimal period on which identical lots should be produced. Parameter T,, is the control parameter used to disconnect the planning level from the next low level which is the scheduling level.
Note that another way to disconnect the planning level from the scheduling level is to over-evaluate the manufacturing times of parts, and thus to consider that the manufacturing time associated to a part is also the manufacturing time of any set of parts of the same type, assuming that the size of this set remains limited. It is the way used in the MRP approaches (see [5] and [9] ). Note also that the existing approaches using lots (see for instance [4] , [7] , [ l l ] and [12] ) do not take into account the capacity of the manufacturing system (i.e. the manufacturing times) but only the sizes of lots to be manufactured in sequence and which are composed of identical parts. Their goal is mainly to make a tmdeoff between inventory costs and set-up costs. The model presented in tlus paper can be considered as a generalisation of these models. The approach presented in this paper concems the shortterm planning level of a hierarchical production management system. The main advantage of this approach is that the decisions to be made at the next low level, that is the scheduling decisions, can be made off-line for each lot, based on the average work-in-process. Another important remark is that the same approach can apply to all the planning levels, taking into account the following rule: the higher the level, the more aggregated the entities, i.e. the more aggregated the resources and the bigger the lots. The problem is fomiulated in Section 11. Section III presents a heuristic approach and a branch-and-bound approach to solve the problem. Section IV is the conclusion. In the remaining of this paper, we use bold letters for vectors. All the vectors are row vectors. Column vectors ae obtained by transposing row vectors. t denotes the transpose operation.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
A manufacturing system (MS) is composed of m niaclunes M i , A42, . . . , Adn,. This system can manufacture n types of parts denoted by P I , . . . , P,z. A part type is defitied by its manufacturing process, which is the sequence CB machines to be visited in order to complete one unit of this type of part, and by the time one unit of part type spends on each machine. The manufacturing process associated with part type Pi is, for instance: In this case, the bottleneck machine is M2, and e = 32.
Optimising the management of such a system consists in finding a schedule which meets the demands at the best, i.e. which minimises the total cost obtained by summing up the inventory costs, the backlogging costs and the set-up costs related to the schedule. We denote by:
Ij the cost of keeping in stock one part of type Pi during one elementary period A, Bj the cost incurred when one part of type Pi is missing during one elementary period A. In addition to the inventory and backlogging costs, we (i) The set-up time. We denote by p(jlj2) the set-up time required when switching from lot U.1 to lot D2. In other words, p(j1 j 2 ) is the time required for tool ad.justnient and preparation when we want to manufacture a lot uz after a lot L i l . P ( j l j 2 ) is the cost corresponding to p(j1 j 2 ) . (ii) A weight w, which is a control parameter. Such a scheduling problem is known to be "-hard.
It is the reason why we introduced lots.
Using lots, the scheduling problem is re-written as follows:
Define the sequence of lots which meets "at the best" (i.e. while minimising the total cost) customers' requirements.
This new formulation is a siniplified form of the previous one. It assumes that an optimal schedule has been previously computed off-line for each lot. It also assumes that the manufacturing times of the lots are known and, since we know these manufacturing times only in steady state (see relation (l)), it turns out that the solution we are looking fir is the concatenation of sequences of identical lots, called elementary sequences, each sequence being long enough to not only reach the steady state, but also to reduce as much I possible the error due to the transient states which occur when switching from a sequence of identical lots to another sequence made of different identical lots.
In the following, we consider that the cost to be paid when switching from V'l to V.2 is wP(jlj2). As a consequence, the greater w , the smaller the number d switching from one lot to another one in the optimal solution. Indeed, this is obtained at the expense of backlogging and inventory costs.
The goal of this paper is to find the best sequence cf elementary sequences (i.e. of sequences of identical lots). We propose two algorithms to solve this problem. The first one is a heuristic algorithm and the second one, which provides an optimal solution, is a branch-and-bound approach (see [6] and [SI).
consider: 3. LOT SCHEDULING

A. Formulation of the Scheduling Prablein
When the level of the demands is low, we have to keep the system idle during some periods. It is the reason why we introduce the so-called "empty lot" denoted by Lo. Such a lot is composed with zero unit of each type of product, but requires a time eo to be performed. We will choose the value of 6 () In the following, we assume that 6 4 is the manufacturing time of a lot Lq, whatever q E (0, ...,Q}. The goal of the scheduling process is to reach a result which exposes large sequences of identical lots, so as to reduce the manufacturing times error, but which meets the demand at the best.
Let H be the horizon at which the demand is known. In other words, D , is known for r = 1,. . . ,H. We are looking for a sequence of lots (Lil Li2 ... Liz} = L" such that: We denote by Z the vector whose components are the Ii, i = 1 ,..., n, defined before, i.e. the inventory costs of the various types of part, and by B the vector whose components are the Bi, i = 1 ,..., n, i.e. the backlogging costs of the various types of part.
Furthermore, So is the vector whose components are the initial inventories of the different types of components, i.e. the inventories at time 0.
We denote by zl, ... ,z, the points in time when either demands occur or a lot is completed, and we assume that 0 = "0 < 21 < ... < T~, where is the time when the last lot is completed, according to (2) .
If Vis a vector, V+ is derived from V by replacing all the Taking into account the above definitions, the cost negative components by 0. correspondmg to sequence L" is:
with5'0 = cTo = 0. U* is the greatest integer such that zl,* <HA. This choice was made to stop the computation of the inventory cost at horizon H.
In ths equality: (i) The first sum of the right-hand side is the inventory cost. Since the inventory level may change each time a lot is completed or a demand occurs, each term corresponds to a period [zk,zk+l] , k = 0,. ..,U*-1.
(ii) The second sum of the right-hand side is the backlogging cost. A backlog which arises at the beginning of an elementary period remains the same until the end of this period since deliveries occur at the end of each elementary period. (iii) The third sum of the right-hand side is the weighted set-up cost (w is the weight). Finally. the problem to be solved can be written:
Find i which minimises (3) while satisfying Indeed, the lots belonging to 2 are chosen among the This system is supposed to work on a rolling horizon constraint (2). selected lots.
basis.
B. Property of Solutions
In this subsection, we present a property of importance whch concerns the idle periods and leads to the choice af 8 O. The following definition is required to establish this property.
Definition: Let 6 be the largest time interval such that: A = k6, k being a strictly positive integer, 8 q = kq6 for q = 1,. . . Q, the k, values being strictly positive integer numbers, ~( 1 -,~) = k~, S 6 f o r a n y p a i r ( e s ) E (1, ..., Q}x(l, ..., Q } , the kr,s values being positive integer numbers.
Then 6 is called the Largest Divisor Period, or LDP for short. Note that 6 exists if we assume that A, the manufacturing times and the set-up times are rational.
-
The following result holds. 
P~o o t
Let t (resp. t") be the beginning time (resp. the ending time) of the idle period E,, r = 1 ,..., R. We denote by ktl the completion time of Liz and we set tE = +w.
R+ 1 Let r* be the lowest integer r such that the dumtion of E,.*, say d(E,.*), is not a multiple of 6, i.e. d(Er*) = w,.*6, a,.* being a strictly positive and non integer number. the right fori = 1, ..., k*-1. With these translations, which are all less than 6, the completion times of all the lots are either increased or remain the same. Furthermore, these completion times remain in the same elementay period as they were before the translation. As a consequence and according to relation (3). only the inventoiry cost may change, and if it changes, it decreases since the duration of keeping in stock some parts decreases.
At this point, the starting time of the first idle period such that cl(E,.) is not a multiple of 6 increases.
We restart the same process until all the idle periods such
is not a multiple of 6 disappear, and we obtain G* which verifies the conditions of Result 1. Q.E.D.
= 6, since we know that an optimal solution in which the durations d the idle periods are multiple of 6 always exist.
A consequence of Result 1 is that we set e
C. A Heuristic Algovithrri
The heuristic algorithm presented h e r d e r consists in building a sequence of elementary sequences, each elementary sequence being composed of identical lots.
If Ls is the s-th elementary sequence obtained using the heuristic algorithm, then the f d sequence, denoted by L , can be written as follows:
where o denotes the concatenation and z is the number of elementary sequences.
The heuristic algorithm depends on the integer parameter Tnl defined in the introduction. Note that T, does not hold for emply lots, since an idle period can be limited to 6. Let us assume that 2 ' is composed of lots of type I , @ ) . Assume also that the elementary sequence LS-' is completed at time 3Ls-1. We set 20 = 3Lo = 0, and we assume that the last elementary sequence conipleted before 0 is composed of lots of type do). is one of the points in time Z j defined in Subsection 1II.A. Indeed, h,-l 2 ~~-1 , since the set ( q ) , z l , ..., 2,) also includes the points in time when a demand occurs.
The goal of the heuristic algorithm is to provide a sequence i such that C(SO, ) is as low as possible. We restrict the computation of 2 to time HA-2Tnt since the heuristic algorithm presented hereafter uses a look-ahead period of length 2Tnt. This is not restrictive since the heuristic algorithm will work on a rolling horizon basis. The cost used in the algorithm is slightly different from the cost provided by relation (3). It is given by relation (4):
In this fomiulation, the lots are taken into account as soon as they are completed, even in case of backlog: this is the dif€erene with fomiulation (3). This allows to evaluate the future consequence of an event, i.e. the evolution of the backlogging at the end of the current elementary period.
The heuristic algorithm is presented hereafter. It consists in adding, at each iteration, two elementary sequences to a partial sequence. The elementary sequences selected are the ones:
(i) the lengths of which are constrained by Tnl, i.e. each elementary sequence covers at least one period Tnl, 
l i l "
Reinark: Tnl is the minimal length of the period covered by an elementary sequence. The goal of T, is to guaranty that the manufacturing times eq associated with the type Lq of lots leads to an error which is as limited as possible; this remark is limited to q > 0, i.e. it does not concern empty lots. Note that the last sequence may cover a period which is shorter than Tnl, but the consequences of this fact ae negligible since the method presented in this paper should be associated with a rolling horizon process.
A' nuiiiericnl exninple: We consider a manufacturing system which manufactures two types of products denoted by P 1 and P2. The demands at the end of the twenty five next elementary periods are given in Table I . The length of one elementary period is 1 unit of time,
andl:
'The set-up times are given in Table 11 . As a consequence, Go = 0.2. The set-up costs are given in Table 111 . We assume that the weight is given by the user of the algorithm. We set Tnl = 3. The inventory and backlogging costs are given in Table  IV . The inventory cost is the cost of keeping in stock one unit of product during one elementary period while the backlogging cost is the cost incurred when one unit af product is missing during one elementary period.
In Table V , we provide the solutions for different values of weight iv. These solutions are obtained in less than 10 seconds CPU. 
D. The Optininl Solution
The optimal solution can be reached using a branch-andbound (B&B) approach. All the parameters previously introduced are used in this approach.
The upper bound required in such an approach is obtained by applying HSCHEDULE. Note that this upper bound can be improved by applying HSCHEDULE at some nodes of the B&B approach for the remaining period.
The lower bound to be computed at each node of the B&B is obtained by completing the partial schedule already obtained by a set of lots for which the set-up times ate neglected or replaced by the smallest set-up time involved, and which can be only partially manufactured.
Assume, for instance, that the partial schedule obtained at a given node is:
and that the completion time of L (K) is AK, with hA I XK
We denote by CK the partial cost associated with L" (E;) and by SK the inventory vector at time AK.
We denote by xJ the number of lots of type Lq In other words, we assume that a lot can be partially manufactured and, if so, that the ratios of the products in these partial lots are those of the complete lot.
With these hypotheses, the cost to be paid on
[hs,(h+l)A) is:
Y Similarly, the cost to be paid on [(h+l)A,(h+2)A) is:
Broadly, we assume that the cost to be paid on period [rA,(r+l)A) is:
Relation ( where C* is the optimal value of the criterion of problem
The B&B algorithm can be presented as follows, assuming that the levels of the B&B approach are numbered starting from 0 (root level). We assume that the data quoted in point 1 of algorithm HSCHEDULE are available.
P (~K S K , H ) .
B&B algorithm
0. Compute the upper bound using HSCHEDULE. Let CC* be tlus upper bound.
R O O T : S~~? 0 = o , i~= a ,~: ) = L i o ,~~=~
The root is at level 0 and is the only node at this level.
In the notations, the low index refers to the BBB level while the top index is the rank of the node at this level.
in0 is the number of nodes at the current level.
III is the counter of the number of nodes at level T. 5. Set cm = +a, and m m = 0 cin (resp. nim) will contain the minimal average cost (resp. the rank of the node corresponding to the minimal average cost) at level T. These parameters will be used to rcfksh the upper bound.
6.1. S e t z = z h -l , i = $ -l ,~=~k -l,do =z+ - 
is the completion time of the partial sequence corresponding to the m-th node at level T. 2Tn, to make a comparison with the heuristic algorithm.
I l . E C p < CC*, then CC* = Cp
Indeed, we keep the optimal result only until time HA-A numerical example: We consider the example presented in Subsection 1II.B. The optimal solutions are presented in Table VI .
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The computation time required to obtain the optimal solution should be compared with the time required to run the heuristic algorithm (less than 10 seconds).
IV. CONCLUSION
The approach presented in this paper considers the most difficut problem to be solved when using a hierarchical production management system, that is the definition of the manufacturing times when considering an aggregate level d the hierarchy, i.e. a level where entities are lots (instead d parts) and manufacturing subsystems (instead of machines).
Parameter Tm, which is the minimal period on which the same type of lots is produced, play a pivotal role for the greater the value of Tm, the more accurate the manufacturing times of the lots, but the less flexible the system, which may lead to a worst value of the criterion. Thus, 7'ni should be considered as a control parameter which makes it possible to disconnect an aggregate level from the next low level. This parameter also allows the user to introduce a part of his expertise by adjusting the value of Tn, according to the state of the whole manufacturing system and, in particular, to the level of work-in-process.
Note that it is also possible to increase the manufacturing times introduced in this paper (by 5 to 10% for instance). In this case, we can reduce the value of Tnt. Further studies will be developed to link the increase of manufacturing times to Tnz %
